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Abstract In recent years, M oilfield has entered into high

water cut stage. Two main problems are imposed in the

process of development including sharp water cut rising

rate and rapid oil production decline. These problems are

difficult to solve, which may bring other problems. In order

to slow down production decline rate and control the rising

rate of water cut, it is necessary to control water injection

rate. However, oil production rate can be affected if water

injection rate is too low to provide enough water volume

for maintaining reservoir pressure. A method to calculate

reasonable injection–production ratio and predict water cut

is provided in this paper. Its main mechanism is to resolve

above contradictions by calculating reasonable water

injection rate. Firstly, an equation to calculate reasonable

injection–production ratio is deduced by material balance

equation. It considers several parameters including rate of

pressure recovery, water cut and other production indexes.

Secondly, reasonable oil production rates and water cut of

future 10 years are predicted. Oil production is predicted

by the law of production decline, and water cut is predicted

by regression equation of water drive characteristic curve.

Lastly, reasonable water injection rates of next 10 years are

calculated through predicted injection–production ratios

and liquid production rates. Taking M oilfield as an

example, this paper presents a method to determine

reasonable water injection rate of multilayer sandstone

water drive reservoir.

Keywords Reasonable water injection rate � Reasonable
reservoir pressure � Material balance equation � Anticline
multilayer sandstone water drive reservoir

Introduction

For the development of multilayer sandstone heteroge-

neous water drive reservoirs, because of the inhomoge-

neous advance of injected water in vertical and horizontal

directions, dominant channels of water flow in reservoir are

formed (Li 2003; Wagn et al. 2016; Sommerauer and

Zerbst 2007). Therefore, there are a series of problems in

extra high water cut stage including sharp production

decline and rapid water cut rising (Hou 2014; Chen 1986;

Rehman et al. 2015). There will be remaining oil enrich-

ment in unswept region if fluid advantage channels are

created, which could affect the final recovery. A lot of

research has been performed on this problem. The key to

solve this problem is ascertaining reasonable injection–

production ratio (Li et al. 2015; Orozco and Aguilera 2017;

Zhao 2013; Ballin et al. 2012). Shangguan put forward an

optimization model about reasonable injection allocation.

It provides a theoretical basis for the establishment of

oilfield adjustment scheme (Shangguan et al. 2003; Shan

et al. 2013; Paige et al. 1995). Luo investigated the quan-

titative relationship among injection–production ratio,

reservoir pressure, liquid production and water cut through

material balance equation and water drive characteristic

curve (Luo and Xu 1999; Wang 2013; Palsson et al. 2003;

Olu et al. 2014). Gao et al. (2000) and Chen (1985)

introduced the application of water drive characteristic
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curve in predicting oilfield development indexes. Cui cal-

culated water influx rate of edge water reservoir by mate-

rial balance equation. Based on water influx rate, relational

formula between formational pressure recovery rate and

injection–production ratio is deduced. It could be used to

predict reasonable injection–production ratio (Cui et al.

2010; Zhu et al. 2015; Yu et al. 2010). In 1967, J.

L. Anyhony (Buckwalter 1951; Qixin et al. 1997; Frederick

and Kelkar 2005), an American scholar, studied the best

economic water injection rate and corresponding water

injection pressure according to volume distribution of

water flooding. In 1991, P. M. Cattpob (Gulick et al. 1998)

analyzed the influence of liquid production rate and water

injection on oil production in different development stages

of oil field by statistical analysis. Based on material bal-

ance equation and water drive characteristic curve, a lot of

research has been performed on the law of oil field water

injection in recent years (Bashiri and Kasiri 2011; Cham-

bers et al. 1980; Dong et al. 1999). These research findings

have an important guiding role in research of reasonable

water injection rate.

In this study, reasonable development indexes of M

oilfield are predicted. Its main objective is to control these

indexes at a proper range, which could handle with the

contradiction between reservoir pressure and water cut for

multilayer sandstone water drive reservoir.

General situation of M oilfield

Geological conditions

M oilfield is an anticline multilayer sandstone water drive

reservoir. Oil–water distribution is controlled by anticline.

The buried depth of this reservoir is at the range of

890–1190 m. Hydrodynamic system of each layer is the

same. Each layer has a unified oil/gas and oil/water inter-

face. Oil-containing area is 7.8 km2. Original oil in place is

2418.8 9 104 t.

Different depositional environments caused serious

heterogeneity in this oilfield. Interlayer heterogeneity is

mainly embodied as big differences among layers in ver-

tical direction. Areal heterogeneity is mainly embodied as

unequal water flooding area. In layer heterogeneity is

mainly embodied as remaining oil enrichment and fluid

dominant channels.

Development conditions

Development history

The basic well pattern was put into production in 1971, the

water flooding regime of which is four-spot pattern. Initial

well spacing was 400 m. Sa & Pu oil layers were devel-

oped by a set of layer system. Primary well pattern infilling

was started in 1988 and ended in 1990. Its water flooding

regime remains four-spot pattern. Secondary well pattern

infilling was implemented in 1997. Its main objective is to

develop two types of bad reserves. The first type is the thin

and bad layers, the effective thickness of which is less than

0.5 m. The second type is the undeveloped reservoirs.

Secondary well infilling adopted line water flooding. The

well spacing was 346 m. Tertiary well pattern infilling was

implemented in 2007 in order to further improve the

development effect of thin layer and undeveloped reser-

voir. Lines of oil wells were inserted into the existing well

pattern. It is a zigzag shape. Some oil wells were converted

into injection wells. The well spacing is 200 m (Table 1).

Oilfield exploitation situation in 2014

In 2014, there are 348 wells in the whole reservoir. The

number of oil wells is 228. The number of water wells is

120. Well spacing density is 44.6 wells/km2. Two hundred

and ten oil wells were put into production. Liquid pro-

duction rate is 5771 t/d. Oil production rate is 320.8 t/d.

Comprehensive water cut is 94.38%. Verify oil production

rate is 12.05 9 104 t/a. Annual water cut is 94.13%.

Cumulative oil production is 1046.4 9 104 t. Degree of

reserve recovery is 43.26%. One hundred and thirteen

injection wells were put into production. Water injection

rate is 7097 m3/d. Cumulative water injection volume is

6815.53 9 104 m3. Cumulative injection–production ratio

is 1.12. Formation pressure is 10.24 MPa.

Overall, the target block has entered into the high water

cut stage. Its degree of reserve recovery is high. The

injection–production ratio and reservoir pressure were kept

within a reasonable range. There is still some remaining oil

tapping potential space.

The method to predict reasonable injection–
production ratio

Formula for calculating injection–production ratio

In different water cut stages, the law of oil and water move-

ment is different, and thus, the change trend ofwater cut rising

rate is also different. To maintain oil production rate stable, it

is necessary to change injection–production ratio with the

progress of production. From two aspects of theory and

experience, this paper analyzes the influence of different

injection–production ratio on the rate of water cut and then

determines the reasonable injection–production ratio.

Reservoir pressure could be restored and maintained by

water injection. However, due to the different physical
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properties of the blocks, to maintain a high level of pres-

sure, the reasonable injection–production ratio is different

for different blocks. The main factors affecting formation

pressure include cumulative water production, cumulative

oil production, cumulative water injection and compress-

ibility and volume factors of rock, oil and water. According

to the relationship between recovery rate of reservoir for-

mation pressure and injection–production ratio studied by

Cui et al., the formula of calculating reasonable injection–

production ratio is derived in this paper.

The following formula is derived from material balance

equation.

Wi � NpBo=qo �Wp ¼ NCeBoiDP ð1Þ

where Wp is the cumulative water production. Np is the

cumulative oil production. Wi is the cumulative water

injection volume. Bo is the volume factor of oil. Boi is the

original volume factor of oil. N is the original oil in place.

Ce is the comprehensive compressibility. DP is the pressure

drawdown of this oilfield. qo is the oil density.

Derivates of variables of formula (1) with respect to

time are calculated. Derivate of volume factor with respect

to time is ignored. This equation can be transformed to the

following formula combining the expression of injection–

production ratio.

d Dpð Þ
dt

¼ Ql IPR� 1ð Þ 1� fwð ÞBo=qo þ fw½ �
NCeBoi

ð2Þ

where fw is the water cut. Ql is the stable production liquid

yield. t is the production time. IPR is the injection–pro-

duction ratio.

Liquid production rates, water cuts, original oil in place

and physical properties of M oilfield are put into above

formula. The injection–production ratio corresponding to

different pressure change rates can be obtained. It can be

seen from the above formula that the pressure change rate

increases with the increase in injection–production ratio.

The NCeBoi is replaced with K. Formula (2) is trans-

formed as follows:

IPR = K � d Dpð Þ=dt
Ql 1� fwð ÞBo=qo þ fw½ � þ 1 ð3Þ

Formula (3) is an equation to calculate reasonable injec-

tion–production ratio. It includes some parameters includ-

ing pressure recovery rate, liquid production, volume factor

of oil, water cut, rock compressibility and original oil in

place. In this reservoir, volume factor of oil is 1.118 and oil

relative density is 0.864.

DP reflects the goal of maintaining the level of forma-

tion pressure, fW reflects the goal of controlling the rising

rate of water cut. So the injection–production ratio is rea-

sonable, and contradiction between formation pressure and

water cut rising can be solved.

The method to calculate ‘‘K’’ value

Injection–production ratio data of M oilfield are set as

vertical coordinate.
d Dpð Þ=dt

Ql 1�fwð ÞBo=qoþfw½ � is set as horizontal

coordinate. The relationship curve between the two vari-

ables is drawn, and the slope of the curve is determined by

the regression equation, which is the K value.

Liquid production rate, water cut, pressure recovery rate

and injection–production ratio data of this reservoir from

2004 to 2014 are shown in the following table.

According to the material balance equation, the liquid

production of the last 10 years was taken as the stable liq-

uid production Q1. Drawdown pressure is adjusted in the

range of -0.5 to ?0.5 MPa. Result shows that water cut

rising rate will be maintained below 0.15% if average

pressure recovery rate is -0.41 MPa. There is a linear

correlation between injection–production ratios and
d Dpð Þ=dt

Ql 1�fwð ÞBo=qoþfw½ � of this oilfield. Regression line is shown as

follows.

Table 1 Summary sheet of well pattern deployment for target block

Well pattern Developing objects Well

pattern

Well

spacing

(m)

Perforating

thickness (m)

Effective

thickness

(m)

Number of

oil wells

Number of

water wells

Well spacing

density (wells/

km2)

Basic wells Commingled production of Sa

and Pu

Four-

spot

400 38.1 19.7 42 14 7.2

Primary well

pattern

infilling

Non-main layers of Sa and Pu Four-

spot

346 32.1 12.1 37 31 8.7

Secondary well

pattern

infilling

Thin layers of usable and

useless reserves of Sa and

Pu

Line 346 27.5 8.0 13 69 10.5

Tertiary well

pattern

infilling

Thin layers of usable and

useless reserves of Sa and

Pu

Line 200 24.2 5.7 136 9 18.6

Total 28.7 9.7 228 123 45.0
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Assuming that the oilfield development conditions

remain unchanged, the change law of the regression curve

is also unchanged. If the production is maintained under

the current conditions without any measures, the relation-

ship between reasonable injection–production ratio and
d Dpð Þ=dt

Ql 1�fwð ÞBo=qoþfw½ � can be predicted by the above linear

relationship.

The slope K of regression line is equal to -0.904. Its

correlation factor R2 is equal to 0.989. Injection–produc-

tion ratio can be predicted by the following equation.

IPR ¼ �0:904� d Dpð Þ=dt
Ql 1� fwð ÞBo=qo þ fw½ � þ 1 ð4Þ

Table 2 and Fig. 1 show that injection–production ratio

data were maintained about 1.17 from 2004 to 2014. Water

content shows a rising trend year by year. The average

value of pressure recovery rate can be obtained. Under the

condition of constant pressure variation, the water cut

decreases with the increase in injection–production ratio.

The method to calculate oil production rate

During the development of the target block, with the

change of underground energy and the reduction in

recoverable reserves, the oil production always shows a

downward trend. This phenomenon could be quantified by

oil production decline rate.

The expression of the decline rate is shown as follows:

D ¼ � dq

qdt
¼ kqn ð5Þ

where D is the production decline rate, a-1. q is the oil

production rate of oil and gas field in decline stage, 106 t.

The negative sign in this formula expresses that oil pro-

duction rate decreases with the increase in development

time.

Decline exponent n is equal to 0. dt and the factor that

only containing variable t are put into one side of formula

(5). dq and the factor that only containing variable q are put

into another side. After that, integration of variables on the

both sides of converted formula (5) with respect to time t is

calculated. Formula (6) is as follows:

ln
qi

qt

� �
¼ kt ð6Þ

Initial production decline rate Di calculated by formula (5)

is equal to k. The value of k is put into formula (6).

Di ¼ k ð7Þ

ln
qi

qt

� �
¼ Dit ð8Þ

Formula (8) can be transformed into the following form.

qt ¼ qi exp �Ditð Þ n ¼ 0ð Þ ð9Þ

Table 2 Production data of M oilfield

Year Liquid production

rate (9104 m3/a)

Water cut (%) Pressure recovery

rate (MPa)

Actual injection–production

ratio

2004 160.825 91.333 1.845 1.283

2005 155.891 91.791 3.973 1.184

2006 150.837 92.092 -0.879 1.261

2007 167.347 91.386 -0.993 1.197

2008 193.151 91.937 -0.464 1.210

2009 216.896 93.254 -1.006 1.138

2010 215.142 93.806 -0.440 1.112

2011 232.755 94.053 -0.150 1.085

2012 227.184 93.752 3.028 1.154

2013 217.712 93.868 -2.162 1.113

2014 210.516 93.582 -0.621 1.124

y = -0.904x + 0.979
R² = 0.989

0.8

0.9

1

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

IP
R

[d(Δp)/dt]/{Ql[(1-fw)Bo/ρo+fw]}

Fig. 1 Regression line between injection–production ratio data and
d Dpð Þ=dt

Ql 1�fwð ÞBo=qoþfw½ �
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The above formula is the relation of oil production with

time, and there is an exponential function relation between

them. Therefore, this decline law is called as exponential

decline.

Logarithm of both sides of formula (9) is as follows:

lg qt ¼ lg qi � Di lg et ð10Þ

There is a linear relationship between logarithms of oil

production qt and time t. Slope K is equal to -Dilge. There

will be a regression line in the Cartesian coordinates if

logarithm of oil production rate data is drawn in coordinate

paper. Di can be calculated by the following formula.

Di ¼ � 1

lg e
K ¼ �2:3K ð11Þ

Cumulative oil production in production decline period is

calculated by the following formula.

Np ¼
Z t

0

qtdt ð12Þ

Formula (9) is put into formula (12), and the integration

with respect to time t can be calculated by the following

formula.

Np ¼
qi

Di

1� exp �Ditð Þ½ � ð13Þ

where qi is the oil production rate at the beginning of

production decline period, 106 t. qt is the oil production

rate in production declining period, 106 t. Di is the initial

production decline rate. Np is the cumulative oil produc-

tion, 106 t.

Cumulative oil production at any time in production

decline stage can be calculated by formula (13). Based on

the basic data of the target block, the change curve of oil

production over time of the whole block is drawn, and the

curve is shown in Fig. 2.

Oil production rate of the whole reservoir has decreased

regularly from 1998 to 2014. Assuming that the current

production conditions remain unchanged, the linear

regression curve is obtained by analyzing the production

data after the tertiary well pattern infilling. The regression

equation can be used to predict production decline law of

the next ten years. Production decline law of this reservoir

is shown in Fig. 3.

The above figure shows that slope is -0.013. Then,

production decline rate is equal to 0.031687/a.

Oil production rate and cumulative oil production can be

calculated by formulas (9) and (13). Predicted results are

listed in the following Table 3.

It can be seen from the above table that the annual oil

production of the next ten years decreases year by year.

The actual oil production in 2014 is 13.51 9 104 t/d. By

the end of 2024, the annual oil production is 9.67 9 104 t/

d, and the average annual decrease in oil production is

0.384 9 104 t/d. The cumulative oil production reaches

1111.013 9 104 t/d by the end of 2024. The study area still

has a certain potential tapping space.

The method to predict water cut

Water flooding characteristic curve could be applied to

calculate most of the indexes of water flooding reservoir. It

could be used to predict development indexes, calibrate

recoverable original oil in place and evaluate development

effects. According to Luo Chengjian’s research on water

drive characteristic curve and reasonable injection–pro-

duction ratio, water cut and cumulative water production

are predicted by water drive characteristic curve in this

study.

In Cartesian coordinates, logarithms of cumulative

water production are set as vertical coordinate, and

cumulative oil production is set as horizontal coordinate.

The relation curve between two variables is usually an

approximate straight line. The basic expressions are shown

as follows:
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Fig. 3 Regression line of the production decline law in M oilfield
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lgWp ¼ BNp þ A ð14Þ

where Wp is the cumulative water production, 106 t.

Relation curve between cumulative water production

and cumulative oil production is as follows:

Np ¼ a lgWp � lg b
� �

ð15Þ

(1) Prediction of cumulative water production Formula

(15) is transformed into following formulas.

Wp ¼ b� 10 Np=að Þ ð16Þ

or

Wp ¼ 10 lg bþNp=að Þ ð17Þ

Cumulative water production Wp can be calculated by

formula (16) or (17) if cumulative oil production Np is

given.

According to the original data, the relationship curve

between lgWp and Np is shown as follows.

Assuming that the current production conditions remain

unchanged, the water drive characteristic curve is obtained

by analyzing the production data in recent years. Water

drive characteristic curve can reflect the trend of future

production. The regression equation can be used to predict

water cut of the next 10 years (Fig. 4).

Line portion of water flooding characteristic curve is

started in 1998 and ended in 2014. Slope B is equal to

0.145, and intercept A is equal to 0.217. Relative parame-

ters that are calculated by A and B are as follows:

a ¼ 1
B
¼ 6:8966; b ¼ 10A ¼ 1:6482.

(2) Prediction of water cut

Derivates of variables on both sides of formula (17) with

respect to time are as follows:

dNp

dt
¼ a lg e

1

Wp

dWp

dt
ð18Þ

dNp

dt
¼ qo and

dWp

dt
¼ qw are put into formula (18). Water–oil

ratio Fwo is calculated by the following equation.

Fwo ¼
qw

qo
¼ 2:3Wp

a
ð19Þ

Water cut can be calculated by the following formula.

fw ¼ qw

qw þ qo
¼ 1

1þ qo=qw
ð20Þ

Formula (19) is put into formula (20), and the result is

shown as follows:

fw ¼ 2:3Wp

aþ 2:3Wp

ð21Þ

Cumulative water production, water production and water

cut of future 10 years can be predicted by formulas (17)

and (21). Results are given in the following Table 4.

It can be seen from the above table that the water cut

rate of the next ten years increases year by year. The actual

water cut rate in 2014 is 94.13%. By the end of 2024, the

predicted water cut is 95.697%, and the average annual

increase in water cut rate is 0.1567%, and the predicted

cumulative water production reaches 6607.282 9 104 t/d.

The method to calculate reasonable water injection
rate

Liquid production rate and water cut calculated by water

flooding characteristic curve of type ‘‘A’’ are put into

formula (3). Reasonable injection–production ratio of M

oilfield of future 10 years could be calculated. According

to Shangguan’ research on an optimization mathematical

model about reasonable injection allocation, proper water

injection rates of future 10 years can be calculated by

formula (22). Results are shown as follows:

Qi ¼ IPR� Qo � Bo=qo þ Qwð Þ ð22Þ

Table 3 Results of predicted oil production rate and cumulative oil

production of future 10 years

Year Predicted oil production

rate (9104 t/a)

Predicted cumulative

oil production (9104 t)

2015 12.862 1010.295

2016 12.461 1022.955

2017 12.073 1035.221

2018 11.696 1047.104

2019 11.331 1058.617

2020 10.978 1069.771

2021 10.635 1080.576

2022 10.304 1091.045

2023 9.982 1101.187

2024 9.671 1111.013

y = 0.145x + 0.217
R² = 0.993

-3
-2.5

-2
-1.5

-1
-0.5

0
0.5

1
1.5

2
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lg
W

p
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Fig. 4 Water flooding characteristic curve of M oilfield
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According to the formula of reasonable injection–produc-

tion ratio, the reasonable injection–production ratio and

reasonable water injection rate of the next ten years are

calculated (Table 5). According to the results of the cal-

culation, the annual water injection of the next ten years

increases year by year. By the end of 2024, the annual

water injection rate reaches 261.429 t/d 9 104 t, and the

average annual increase in water injection rate is

0.9206 9 104 t/d. The prediction results have a great

guiding significance for oil field water injection.

Conclusions

1. A method to predict reasonable water injection rate of

M oilfield is presented in this paper. It consists of three

parts. The first step is deriving equation to calculate

reasonable injection–production rates by material bal-

ance equation. The second step is deducing formula to

forecast water cut and oil production rate by relative

empirical equation with production data. The last step

is constructing an equation to calculate reasonable

water injection rate with the above derived Eqs.

2. This method is applied in M oilfield to calculate

relative development indexes of future 10 years.

Result shows that by 2024, the liquid production rate

is 224.89 9 104 t/a, and the water cut is 95.697%, and

the reasonable water injection rate is 261.43 9 104 t/a.

3. Material balance equation, oil production decline rule

and water flooding characteristic curve are reasonably

utilized in this paper. This method can be applied to

other multilayer sandstone water drive reservoirs to

determine reasonable water injection rate.
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Table 5 Predicted reasonable developing indexes for M oilfield

Year Predicted liquid

production rate

(9104 t/a)

Predicted

water cut

(%)

Reasonable

injection–

production

ratio

Predicted water

injection rate

(9104 m3/a)

2015 215.609 94.062 1.1528 253.144

2016 217.587 94.295 1.1515 254.996

2017 219.325 94.514 1.1504 256.613

2018 220.822 94.718 1.1494 257.993

2019 222.081 94.909 1.1487 259.139

2020 223.103 95.087 1.1481 260.050

2021 223.890 95.254 1.1476 260.732

2022 224.447 95.411 1.1473 261.185

2023 224.778 95.559 1.1472 261.416

2024 224.888 95.697 1.1472 261.429
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